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»o^jv0mP0r*8- *ree’ $686: total imports, 
Jo,803. For July the total revenue was 
$4,718.53, making a decrease for last 
month of $911.79. The decrease in the 
total imports from July was $28.190.

The returns from the Inland Revenue 
office at Nanai mp for August were- 
Spirits, $:74.85; malt, $213.30; cigars, 
$175; total, $563.15.

The number of births for the month 
was 29, marriages 5 and deaths 9. For 
July there were 23 births, 8 deaths and 
2 marriages.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

End of the Extended Soekeye Sea
son—Shipments Over 

the U. P. R.
Convention Presided Over by Bishop 

O’Donnell—Message from 
the Pope.

Carmanah Telegraph Line—B. C. 
Fish Hatcheries—Pacific Coast 
Patrol—Prohibition Plebiscite.

y Li Hung Chang to Be Welcomed at 
the Terminal City—Hali

but Fishing.
Resolution in Favor of Unity 

Moved by Mr. Ryan 
of Toronto.

Chief Justice Davie and the Elec
tions—Competitors at Domin

ion Rifle Matches.
Absolutely pureREVELSTOKE.

Revelstoke, Aug. 29—The following 
shipments of ore were forwarded through 
Revelstoke up to date from last advices :

Tons. Value. Destination. 
Slocan Star.. 200 $15,214

80 11,118
Total....... 280 $26,332

estimated by many that the procession 
was half a mile long. All the principal 
merchants and manufacturers were 
represented. The floats were too numer
ous to describe in detail. Among the 
best features were Okell & Morris’ dis
play of fruit, and the typographical van 
of the Typographical Union. The latter’s 
very creditable float conspicuously dis
played the Union label magnified five 
times. A newspaper edited by a Union 
man was distributed in the crowd. The 
procession terminated by an excellent 
drill by the boys’ brigade.

In the evening the city was a blaze of 
glory, the illuminations being general 
and some of them handsome. The citi-1 
zens and guests, with music, dancing, 
boating and driving, made the merry 
hours fly till the thickening fog warned
them of the coming morn. The first day from a trip to Cariboo creek was favor- 
of Vancouver’s regatta was a complete, ably impressed with the showings in the

"The yacht" Avis,' which was to have =amP and took a bond on the Promes- 
sailed in the carnival races, sank in a I mra tor $39,960. The claim is opened 
squall on the Inlet yesterday. Several by a 100-foot tunnel. A sample taken 
if not all of the six occupants would have by the colonel went $80 in gold and sil-

the shaft on the Phoenix to be down 55 
feet and the whole of the bottom is solid 
ore with only one wall in sight. The 
shaft is four and a half feet by six feet 

Toronto, Sept. 1.—(Special)—George I in the clear. The ore is still highly 
Gooderham has just returned from the silicious but the iron it carries is much
mines of British Columbia, where he ™rer>jramed ^formerly and quite a 

X wutire Qe notable amount of copper is now to be
has secured a controlling interest in | seen in the ore.
several big properties, investing over The Triumph and Portland on Big 
half a million altogether. He has a 8I?®®P «reek are gratitying their owners 
force of men at work on his claims and -Thout8^ 8h?W a v.ein

ass 'dLsrs y'E s?. 1r ■
rénîv ‘‘ that the™ Û „ ; ! . , was the three miles east of town. The owners 
it. Of coX the™ aqro^gLt nZ W commenced work last March and have
of properties that nobody tells anything fee^nd stiulnother ifFeetOeeD1" f° 
about until they are developed.” thoiei stlU another 12 feet deep. In

z?ZpH*l,£Hrr F-stfaariuvsitsi
to tfe.United State., .nd We.LncSZ 1° ntriK'rS mïïï”1’
da would be called upon to furnish sup- 5.2SL» 6 48 pe°?1®,are
plies at present imported from the other Permanent buildings as if they
side the lines ” meant to carry on operations all winter.

-How is the district off for smelt- ^e.grotUi,P 4 sh°T
era?” “ There is only one and it is at “F P better and *■$. l,n $he Aaron’s 
Trail. There is talk of another at Trail fe8ult8'
or Rossland, but at present the profits ®‘8„a f of uncertainty as to
are largely reduced by the heavy trans- wLerW,7 f th ore found ln
portation charges for getting the ore to n alerlo°- 
the smelters.”

Mr. Gooderham says he understood i j -n- . , ..................
that a lot of English capital was going after havm6 drdled to a
into the district; but he could not vouch of.342 fe,et> on account of his In
for the statement. ability to get any deeper with the

A Rossland special to the World savs • ™achmer-v employed on the mine. A 
“ A Toronto syndicate, comprised of "A. PU™P .T1*1 ^ Put on the old shaft
T Denison, A. Wright, A. Simpson and ^ ^Lîn«,W°rk °f ,elnkl°g ^ will , 
H. Weeks has just invested $25,000 in b®. lmi?ed.lately resumed with three 
the Heather Bell, Livingstone and £}*? 0[.mi“er8' .Ib « nof down 40 feet 
Romping Lion claims. A London svndi- 2“LN°; LL6?1’and Wllj .b® con,7
cate will take up the War Eagle million î‘ ed ?*?ast 100 fef£ wh®n drlfta wl11- 
dollar bond, and will complete the pur- beQrun both ways on the vein, 
chase of this valuable mine.” Some rich discoveries have recently

been made in the Big Bend above Revel
stoke. Both free gold and galena havfr 
been found. No finer ore of this class 
has ever been seen in this country. Some 

Nanaimo, Aug. 31. — (Special)—The I of the Big Bend galena has been tested' 
preliminary hearing of the charge against by assayers. The assays show a highEphraim Hod,™», E.LTn'S'ff.Sv.rÆS^Î.0,»1; f.

btark was closed in the provincial in the large and very rich free gold 
court this afternoon. Hodgson on being quartz ledges which have been dis- 
asked if he desired the evidence C0Yered- , .

x, re AA «
replied, “ 1 have nothing to sav ” The I F" ,T.1S c af?‘ adjoins the
r.gïXTr.id,h.tdX ’à ‘E Sïï?o<"dHÏ. «s
there „e ,om. pmtionaoi ”wh“h SfarfSTlh1“L?" ,ei°' b”‘ ll‘«
to a probable assumption of X^th T” the «entre of the

JMovemDer. I stake, assayed best in silver. Some of it
is a very fine-grained sulphide, closely 
resembling the best ore from the War 
Eagle and Crown Point. The values are 
said to be considerably above the pay

Montreal, Aug. 31 —ISnecial) La I U-°.m aPPearanees one wouldand i. hrefall L KhLibaX «° “ « *• *»“>

als, are mad as hatters because Premier E. V. Bod well and J. B. McArthur, 
Hardy haanot given the French Cana- acîin? for the owners of the Monita and 
dian population in Ontario a represent»- thŸdifpute^tw^^o “nemof^hesl 
*!_ve. cabinet. The Liberals state two claims as to a plot of ground adjoin- 
that although the French electors of On- lng the War Eagle on the west amount- 
tario have always given a loyal and lib- in8 to about four and a half acres Bv
eral support to Sir Oliver Mowat, it the terms of ;this agreement, which was
would appear they count for very little signed in Kaslo on Wednesday the own- 
when ministerial favors come to be dis- ers °f the Pilgrim execute a bill of sale 
tribu ted. Mr. Evanturel, member for of the disputed portion of their ground 
Prescott, it is said will bring the matter to the owners of the Monita. The lat 
up m the house next session. ter agree to incorporate a company with

James McShane’s friends have started $760,000 capital under the imperial art 
a movement to replace Postmaster Dan- to take over the whole of the Monita 
seran ,bv the ex-member for Montreal The owners of the Pilgrim get two-fifths 
Centre. It is not considered likelv that of the Monita stock and the owners of they will succeed, however. ‘ I the Monita get a bill of sale for Ttwo-

fifths interest in the Pilgrim.
ORES FROMROSSLAND. I tufnT on JThuted“d X^ï^w

Toronto, Aug. 31,-The Canadian Pa- Sh^p* cteek.'te^n7 Slnd^and 
ciflc Railway Co. are bringing seven tons Christina lake. They were out there 
of Rossland ores to Toronto to exhibit da7a and made eight locations
at the fair. The company will have a »'*!!§ breuKht m some
man m charge and all possible informa-f «hî wh h tw?. Swedes are taking from 
tion will be given of the minea in The I h j Norway- ^ has a fine appearance 
Trail district. It is quite possible that Sold fnu ““f8 $26 in
specimens will be sent to Montreal at „ïwo or j ™,t!f the claims located 
the close of Toronto’s exhibition. fineJqnaJity°nd Kelhn8 show galena of

(Speci«l to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 31.—The soekeye 

season ended at noon. The fish caught 
during the five days’ extension did not 
add much to the pack. Several canneries 
are going to can cohoes so that the 
Fraser river pack alone is expected to 
reach 400,000 cases.

Max Ama, an Eastern fish king, has 
contracted to purchase all the sturgeon 
caught in the Fraser. The Dominion 
restrictions on sturgeon fishing are very 
severe and the sturgeon fishermen have 
asked to have them modified.

The Chinese merchants of Vancouver 
will welcome Li Hung Chang in Oriental 
style, with fireworks and triumphal 
arches.

The steamer Capilano arrived from 
the halibut banks yesterday with 50,000 
halibut.

Crane & Thomas’ magnificent new 
Commercial hotel was opened yesterday. 
The Victoria lacrosse team were the first 
guests.

A picked team from the Fifth regiment 
will play Vancouver at cricket on Wed
nesday.

Vancouver, Sept. 1.—The provincial 
medical examinations were . held at Dr. 
MeGuigan’s office to-day.

The object of Sir Roderick Cameron, 
the well -known New York banker, in 
coming to the Coast was to visit his 
ranch in the Northwest Territories and 
also to -inspect the Kootenay country, 
through which he made an extensive 
tour, visiting all the principal towns and 
mines. It is about seven years since Sir 
Robert was out at the Coast.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Aug. 31. — The total 

pack of the Fraser is expected to reach 
400JXX) cases, including cohoes. The 
aookeye run ended last night.

Thirteen hundred cases of salmon 
were shipped over the C.P.R. yesterday 
for England.

The Rev. Brother Michels was or
dained to the priesthood yesterday by 
Bishop. Dari

Dublin, Sept. 1.—The Irish National 
convention was opened at noon to-day 
in Leinster Hall, the Irish race being 
represented here by from 600 to 700 
delegates, but it was hoped thaf; at least 
1,000 more would arrive daring the day. 
They came from Ireland and Great Brit
ain as a rule, but the United States, 
Canada, Australia and South Africa 
were well represented.

The feeling among the foreign delega
tions was that all the sections should 
unite. With this object a meeting of 
forty foreign delegates was held last 
night presided over by the Hon. John 
Costigan, thirty-five of them being from 
the United States and Canada. It was 
then proposed to appoint a committee of 
seven foreign delegates to personally in
terview Messrs. Redmond, Healy and 
Dillon with the object of inducing all 
factions to support one leader. The al
ternative was suggested that all dona
tions from foreign sources be stopped in 
case the factions failed to come to an 
understanding. The resolution, how
ever, was stubbornly opposed by Mr. M. 
J. Ryan of Philadelphia, and after a 
heated discussion, lasting two hours, the 
meeting dispersed without having ac
complished anything except as was 
feared, to sow further seeds of discord.

John Dillon, M.P., chairman of the 
Irish parliamentary party, previous to 
the opening of the convention, expressed 
the opinion that its success was already 
secured and that the attendance would 
be twice as great as he had dared to 
hope for. The delegates, he said, 
represented four-fifths of the Irish 
Nationalists, and there was a good 
number of Parneilites present in spite of 
the opposition of the leaders of the lat
ter party to the convention which the 
Pai iiellite press continues to belittle, 
claiming it to be fraudulent and assert
ing that the delegates are knaves.

Inscribed on the tickets of admission 
of the accredited representatives was the 
following utterance- of Henry Grattan : 
“You have done too much not to do 
more. You have gone too far not to go 
on. You are in that situation where 
you must silently advocate your coun
try’s rights or publicly restore them.”

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug, 31.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Hon. Mr. Prior 
informed by Hon. Mr. Davies that it 
was not the intention of the government 
to bring down any railway subsidies this 
session.

Hon. Mr. Tarte informed Hon. Mr. 
Prior that the government had under 
consideration the question of improving 
the telegraph line between Victoria and 
Carmanah Point.

Mine.
Omaha.Idaho waa

The Promestnra Bonded—Excellent 
Returns from Sheep Creek- 

Riches of South Bend.THE EASTERN QUESTION.
1

Berlin, Aug. 31.—The main subject of 
discussion between the Russian minister 
for foreign affairs, Prince Lobanoff-Ros- 
tovsky, and Prince Hobenlohe, the im
perial chancellor, and between the Czar 
and Emperor William will be the East
ern question, especially its Armenian 
and Cretan features. A thorough en
tente between Russia and Germany is 
probable. The opinion prevails in diplo
matic circles here that the Eastern ques
tion has now reached a point requiring 
vigorous and concerted action on the 
part of the European powers, and that 
such action is imperative.

London, Aug. 81.—The foreign office 
has received dispatches from Mr. 
Michael Herbert, the British charge 
d’affaires at 'Constantinople. The situ
ation is said to be about as bad as it can 
be. British sailors and marines have 
been landed to protect the embassv of 
Great Britain, the British consulate and 
the British -postoffice. The Mussulmans 
attacked the Armenians and commited 
all kinds of excesses.

A dispatch to the Daily News from 
Constantinople -gives a personal inter
view with Frank Barker, who was left 
in place of 8ir Edgar Vincent as hostage 
during the negotiations between Armen
ian leaders in the 'Ottoman bank raid, 
and Turkish officials. The dispatch 
savs: “ Mr. Frank Barker stated the 
invaders told him they intended to 
seize the Credit -Lionnais’ offices and 
explode a bomb there. It was part of 
their plan to raid the Voivoida police 
station at the same time. The mobs 
c»nsisted_entirely of the lowest classes in 
Constantinople and suburbs, Lazzaroni, 
the Kurea and men who work along the 
wharves of the city. It is now estimated 
that over 4,000 persons were killed. 

Constantinople

Settlement of the Monita-Pilgrim 
Difficulty—Important Strike 

In the South Belt.

Hon. Mr. Davies informed Hon. Mr. 
Prior that the new fish hatcheries would 
be erected this year. The government 
are taking steps to select sites on both 
the Fraser and Skeena Rivers. The 
British Columbia members had urged 
upon him the importance of certain works 
in British Columbia waters. He hoped 
that when the supplementary estimates 
came down the hon. gentlemen would be 
gladdened.

Regarding a steamer for patrolling 
British Columbia waters Bon. Mr. 
Davies said it would cost $10,000 to fit 
up the Douglas, and as to an appropria
tion this year it was not possible to make 
any promise until the present minister 
had the opportunity of looking carefully 
into the matter.

Hon. Mr. Laurier told Mr. Craig that 
the date for a plebiscite on prohibition 
had not yet been fixed.

Hon. Mr. Laurier informed Mr. Mc- 
Innes, that the government was not 
aware that Chief Justice Davie took part 
in the recent elections in British Col
umbia. The matter had not been 
brought to the attention of the 
ment.

Hon. Mr. Davies is considering 
quest to extend the fishing season at 
Nootka Sound for two weeks longer.

The Senate will adjourn for eight or 
ten days, as soon as the address is 
passed.

Riflemen from all parts have come 
here by every train for the Dominion 
matches commencing to-day.

The claim of Spain to participate in 
the advantages conceded to France 
under_ the French treaty has been ad- 

re of customs are 
any excess of dirty 
by the treaty which 

have been imported from Spam since 
the treaty went into effect.

Mr. Bostock is going to move for 
papers in connection with land grants in 
Revelstoke to the Kootenay Smelting 
Company.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald delivered an able 
speech in the Senate to-dav, insisting 
that British Columbia is entitled to re
presentation in the cabinet.

Li Hung Chang will not visit Ottawa. 
It is probable that Sir Henri Joly will 
accompany him to the Coast as the 
representative of the Canadian govern
ment.

The banquet to Chief Justice Lord 
Russell of Killowen takes place on Wed
nesday evening.

(From the Rossland Miner.)
Colonel Jenkins, who has returned

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES.

govern-

a re-

31.-Anoffici
k

the ;power hofise ye 
brigade - saved much valuable property 
by promptly responding to the alarm.

Westminster, Sept. 1.—Forest fires 
have destroyed 150 feet of roadway and 
bridge near the Pitt Meadows. They 
were also the cause of the destruction of 
Mrs. Grant’s house by fire in the same 
locality.

A meeting of Coquitlam farmers was 
held in regard to permanent river im
provements. The necessary resolutions 
were passed unanimously. •

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 1.—The returns at the 

Nanaimo customs house for August 
were: Duty collected, $3,608; Chinese 
revenue, $50; miscellaneous, $148.74; 
total, $3vS06.74. Imports dutiable, $8,-

sevoEal hexes- of "revolvers, ammunition, 
dynamite, etc.* in the mistnW cup
board. All has been quiet here since 
yesterday evening. Great uneasiness 
prevails among the British residents in 
villages on the shores of the Bosphorus, 
where Armenians have sought refuge! 
It is feared the houses will be attacked. 
The British charge d’affaires, has order
ed the British guardship Dryad to re
move families desiring protection. The 
American college at Hissar and the 
Bible house at Stamboul are guarded by 
troop*. The Gala ta quarter is quieter. 
All the shops are closed, and no Armeni
ans are seen in the streets. There was a 
fresh panic yesterday, owing to a bomb 
beingrthrown while soldiers were return
ing from theSelamlik. Nobody was hurt.

Scores of dead have been thrown into 
the sea in order to save the trouble of 
burying. The British charge d’affaires 
has refused the request of the Sultan to 
.withdraw the guards of British marines, 
saying he cannot do so until the dis
orders are thoroughly quelled. The 
commission appointed on Friday last by 
the minister of police to inquire into the 
revolutionary rioting, consisting of eight 
Christians and Mussulmans are sitting. 
Four hurdfcd Mussulmans accused of 
excesses have already been arrested.

It is impossible to give the exact num
ber of .victims of the rioting. In the 
street between Dolm bagoche and Topanze 
it resembled a field of battle. Fifty 
bodies were counted there. The houses 
of Armenians in various quarters have 
been pillaged, and Galata and Pera are 
occupied by the military. The Armen
ians are greatly alarmed, and the out
break of the revolutionists is generally 
condemned as criminal madness, but 
the authorities are censured for permit
ting the Mussulmans to attack innocent 
persons.

es affectedav. onstatesmen were hung upon the walls.
The convention was called to order by 

Mr. Justin McCarthy., M.P., who 
nominated Most Rev. Patrick O’Donnell, 
D.D., Bishop of Raphoe, for permanent 
chairman. The Bishop was unanimously 
elected amid the wildest applause. 
Bishop ©’’Donnell then read the message 
from the Pope, in which he prayed that 
the Irish leaders might end their dis
sensions. The chairman then specially 
welcomed the delegates from the United 
States and Canada, and delivered an ad
dress pleading for unity. Among the 
New York delegates are Dr. Thomas A. 
Emmett, Mr. John D. Crimmons, Mr. 
William L. Brown nnd General Martin 
T. MacMahon. The' Canadian delega
tion was headed by Archbishop Walsh 
of Toronto.

Bishop -O’Donnell referred to the 
publication in June last of the report of 
the commission on the financial relations 
of Ireland and Great Britain, which 
showed that Ireland had been despoiled. 
This revelation of the commission was, 
he said, sufficient to again bring forward 
the whole Irish question, and alone 
justified the calling of the convention. 
The report of the commission showed 
that the increase of the taxation in Ire
land between 1852 and 1860 was not justi
fied by tbenexistingcircumstances. Wnile 
the annual tax revenue of Ireland was 
about 1.11 of that of Great Britain, the 
relative taxable capacity of Ireland, it is 
shown, did not exceed 1.20. Therefore 
it was concluded that Ireland is now 
overtaxed £2,760)000 annually. This 
showing was sufficient to crush all oppo
sition to Home Rule. Alluding to the 
disunion among the different Irish fac
tions, the bishop declared that 
or set of men must put themselves in 
competition with the cause of Ireland. 
This remark caused all the delegates to 
rise and cheer for about five minutes.

When the Bishop was able to proceed, 
he said that he caned little which Eng
lish party helped Ireland, but the Irish 
should be independent of and in opposi
tion to every party refusing them Home 
Rule. Discipline and fidelity were ab
solutely needed. Without these quali
ties among his followers, the late 
Charles Stewart Panned could do no
thing. Minor reforms, the chairman 
explained, were needed ; but nothing 
should be allowed to interfere with 
the one great remedial measure of an 
Irish Legislature on Irish soil. It was 
useless to talk strongly unless they stood 
united behind their work. “We must 
encompass Irish liberty,” said he, “and 
no power on earth can withstand the 
justice thereof.” This statement called 
forth another tremendous burst of cheer
ing, which lasted nearly ten minutes.

In spite of the statements of the lead
ers to the contrary, it was quite evident 
that Bishop O’Donnell had been se
lected as chairman prior to the as
sembling of the convention, his ad
dress having been carefully prepared 
as was shown by the fact that he used 
notes. Every allusion to “ forbearance, 
unity and peace,” was greeted with 
cheers. Letters were read from Arch
bishop Walsh, of Toronto, and Dr. 
Thomas Addis Emmett, of New York. 
The statement of the latter that “ the 
man who is unwilling to accept an invi
tation to the peace convention is no true 
Irishman,” was wildly applauded. By 
this time every inch of space of the hall 
was occupied, and it was estimated that 
about 3,000 persons were present.

6

The Iron Horse company has finally 
released Hector McRae from his diamond

MANITOBA’S HARVEST. I
Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—(Special)—There 

was a light frost all over the province 
last night, but not sufficient to do seri
ous damage to the crops. The wheat is 
now nearly all cat except in late dis
tricts. Grain is now being marketed at 
several points in the province and near
ly all the buyers are on the ground they 
will occupy for the coming season, or 
will be there before the end of the week. 
Stockton,
Oak Lake 
with harvest work.

I MURDER OF JOHN E. STARK.

:
Brandon, Douglas and 

are points well ahead 
The price of 

wheat on the country markets is be
tween 40 and 44 cents tor No. 1 hard. 
The Commercial in its weekly review of 
the crop situation says: “ Satisfactory 
progress has been made with the harvest 
this week, the wheat is nearly all in 
stock in some of the early sections. In 
other districts there is considerable late 
wheat which has not been cut yet. Over 
half the crop, however, is now in stock. 
The weather was very changeable, vary
ing from very warm to decidedly cool, 
and there was some fear of frost on some 
nights. Light local frosts were re
ported from a few points, bat 
there were no general frosts, and it is 
not believed that any damage 
done. Regarding the first frost 
tioned last week it is thought there will 
be some damage in spots in a limited 
area in the .West, but if so it will only 
be in a small territory. Two or three 
cars of new wheat have been moved. 
The new crop is believed to be particu
larly free from smut. It is said that 
oat» are not all well fill'’" out owing to 
damage from rust, and Uie yield will not 
be nearly as large aa the standing grain 
would indicate. This is also true of 
wheat, in some cases the heads not be
ing filled out, but the deficiency is more 
marked in the case of oats.”

\III 11
That's all It Is—a “ Public Confidence” 
game. Win “ Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many years 
ago, and we have it still and guard it 
closely. We advertise because we 
would largely increase our already ex
tensive business. All do not kuow our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We state everything 
in truth* and all persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
greatest satisfaction in Btyles,Qualities 
and Prices.

•j;

no man

1RIFLEMEN AT OTTAWA.
;

Ottawa, Aug..31.—(Special)—The Do
minion rifle matches had a very satis
factory opening to-day. The British 
Columbia team are keeping up the fine 
form they showed at Toronto. In the 
Nursery match only three of them were 
eligible, and prizes were drawn by Gun
ner W. Miller, of Westminster.,.$6, and 
Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo. $3. In the 
Hamilton Powder Company, the first 
match of the all-comers’ series, the 
British Columbia winners were Gun
ner J. C. Chamberlin, Westminster, 
$5; and Corporal A. 8. Hunter, 
Victoria, $4. The McDougall cup 
won by Sergt.. Skedden of the 13th, 
Hamilton. Gunner Geo. Turnbull of 
Westminster and Gunner J. L. Beck
with, Victoria, took each a $4 prize.

Wridkled Loveliness ! 
CrinMed Prettiness ! 
Puckered Beauty !
Knotted Elegance !

Of «ourse,every lady whose eye catches 
this heading will Jrnow that it leads up 
to Crêpons. Oeuld any fabric ever 
prescribed by fashion be described in 
the same way. They’re very odd- 
they're also niee end new. A large 
stock of fancy chimed and plain to 
select from, 20c. to46e.,per yard-

FRENCH CANADIANS DIS
GRUNTLED.

was
men- i

Wash Fabrics. 
Percales. 
Teazle Down. 
Oepe Llamas.

was

fl
iVANCOUVER’S CARNIVAL.

Vancouver, Aug. 31.—(Special)—The 
first day of Vancouver’s great carnival 
is unanimously pronounced to have been 
a great success. From early morning 
the streets were crowded as they never 
were before, and before the day 
ended every hotel and boarding house in 
the city had its full complement of 
visitors.

The great feature of the carnival was 
the trades procession, which was a huge 
success. Not only was it a triumph from 
an artistic point of view, bat from its 
variety, it being of great length. It is

FRENCH CANADIAN CONVENTION.Of course, ie white goods we have the 
very best for the money, Naineeoks and 
Lawns from 12% cts., India Linens, 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
interlining, good as the best, 15 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth, at 15c . 26c , and 35c., Crino
line 10e., Wigan Me., Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20e., Silkoline 15c. and 
29c„ Sateens 12%c. and 15c.

Wilumantic, Conn., Sept. 1.—The 
state convention of French Canadians 
was opened here this afternoon with 
about 300 delegates in attendance. 
Various questions are being considered. 
The most important matter to be de
bated is the question involving the re
cent trouble in Danielson, where the 
French Roman Cathol ics separated them
selves from the church because a French 
speaking priest had not been assigned to 
them.
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